




Editorial

Shea & Avi

To all my Tayere launchers,
 
We are currently holding in a very special month.
 
We have Yud Shevat, the kabolos hanesius of the Rebbe, as well as the Fridiker Rebbe’s
yom hitalkus, and just a few days later we reach Chof Beis Shevat, the yom histalkus of
the Rebbetzin.
 
In connection with Yud Shevat and Chof Beis Shevat the GYYR team sat down to
discuss how all the Launchers who are now spread across the globe (I miss camp)
commemorate these special days.
 
We are pleased to announce a special GYYR Shevat mivtzah, which every launcher can
take part, there is a checklist in the magazine, where you will see all the information,
make sure to check off the boxes and send into the launchers, you don’t want to miss
out!
 
We can’t believe that we have been separated for so many months, but we hope to see
everyone soon in Yerushalayim, together with Moshiach now!
 
(No need to worry, there will be camp after Moshiach comes)
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עס איז באוואוסט דער מנהג צו עסן בחמשה עשר
בשבט - "ראש השנה לאילנות" - פון די "פירות
שנשתבחה בהן ארץ ישראל" - די זיבן מינים מיט

וועלכע ארץ ישראל ווערט געלויבט.
 

קומט אויס אז דער טאג פון חמשה עשר בשבט - ווען
מען מאכט א ברכה אויף פירות פון ארץ ישראל וואס
דערמיט בענטשט ער דעם אויבערשטן אויף דעם
וואס ער האט באשאפן דעם פרי, און דערנאך
שליסט ער אויף אפ מיט א ברכה אחרונה אויף דעם
פרי - ברענגט ארויס אויף גאר א שטארקן אויפן דער

פארבונד פון יעדער אידן מיט ארץ ישראל.
 

און דאס דערמאנט אונז, ווי דורך יעדען מאל לערנען
תורה און יעדען מצוה וואס מען טוט, איז מען נאך
מער מקרב די גאולה האמיתית והשלמה, וואס
דעמאלט וועט דער גאנצא אידישער פאלק גיין איו
ארץ הקודש "ארץ אשר גו' תמיד עיני ה' אלקיך בה

מראשית השנה ועד אחרית שנה",
 

און ס'וועט זיין אן אמת'ע אויסלייזונג: אידישקייט
וועט האבן א נצחון, און א נצחון בשמחה ובשלום,

און א נצחון וואס מ'וועט אויף דעם געבן א שבח.
 

ווארום ס'וועט זיין "שלימות הארץ" - מ'וועט האבן
די גרעסטע שלימות ווי ס'דארף זיין אין ארץ ישראל.

 

דורך דעם וואס יעדערער פון אייך, און יעדערער פון
אידישער פאלק, וועט האבן די גרעסטע שלימות און
שבח אין לערנען תורה און מקיים זיין אירע מצוות -
"שלימות התורה", וואס דעמאלט וועט דער גאנצער
אידישער פאלק, איין גאנצער פאלק - "שלימות
העם", בביאת משיח צדקנו במהרה בימינו ממש,

"נאו"!

FREE TRANSLATION: 

It is well known the custom to eat on the 15th of Shevat
(the new year for trees) from the seven fruits for which
Eretz Yisroel is praised for.

Comes out, that the 15th of Shevat - a time when we
make a Brocho on fruit from Eretz Yisroel (where we
are blessing Hashem for creating the fruit), and then
when finished eating we make a Brocho Acharona -
brings out in a very strong way the connection
between every Yid and Eretz Yisroel.

And this reminds us that every time we learn Torah
and do a Mitzvah, we are bringing the Geula even
closer, and when that happens, the entire Jewish
nation will go to Eretz Yisroel - "A land upon which the
eyes of Hashem are always resting, from the
beginning of the year until the end of the year."

And there will be a great redemption: Yiddishkeit will
have a victory; a joyous and peaceful victory and a
victory for which we will give praise to Hashem.

Because there will be "Shleimus Ha'aretz”: We will
have the greatest perfection that there should be in
Eretz Yisroel.

And that will happen when each and every one of you,
and everyone in the entire Jewish nation will have the
greatest perfection in learning Torah and fulfilling its
Mitzvos - "Shleimus HaTorah". 

Then, the whole Jewish nation will become one
complete nation - “Shleimus Ho'am” - with the coming
of Moshiach, speedily and literally in our days NOW!
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הכנה לי"א ניסן מאה ועשרים שנההכנה לי"א ניסן מאה ועשרים שנה

In the Sicha of 12 Tammuz 5722 the Rebbe says that the Nachas that you
give the Rebbe on the day of the Rebbe's birthday is more effective than the
Nachas you cause and any other day.

Tayere Chassidim! Yud Alef Nissan is only a few short months away it's
time to think about what we're going to give the Rebbe this year to bring
the Rebbe Nachas on this most special day of our lives.
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On behalf of the entire Gan Yisroel and the administration of ‘Gan Yisroel Year-Round’, we would like to express
our congratulations to the following campers and staff who are celebrating their Birthdays in the month of

Shevat!
 

Look in the journal to find their numbers and give them a call.

Levi Federman
Yakov Bentzion Wilhelm
Menachem Mendel Geisinsky
Mendy Hadae
Yakov Notik
Shalom Ber Kesselman
Levi Yitzchok Havlin
Yitzchak Shemtov
KM Shmuel lashkar
Chanoch Wolf
Launcher Avi Katz 

15 Shevat
15 Shevat
19 Shevat
19 Shevat
19 Shevat
20 Shevat
23 Shevat
23 Shevat
24 Shevat
27 Shevat
27 Shevat

Yaakov Yehuda Hodakov
Reuven Avraham Rothstein
LT Yossi Vogel
Meir Angyalfi
Bentzion Deren
Lifeguard Mendel Marozov
Mendi Weitman
HC Mendel Azimov
Meir Goldman
LT Tzemach Kesselman
Yehuda Leib Rapoport
Moishy Scheiner

3 Shevat 
4 Shevat
4 Shevat
6 Shevat
7 Shevat
7 Shevat
8 Shevat
9 Shevat

12 Shevat
12 Shevat
13 Shevat
13 Shevat
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DID AVI REALLY EAT A FULL PIE OF PIZZA
WHILE SHEA JUGGLED UPSIDE DOWN?!!!

GYYR.ORG

READ ALL ABOUT THE LIFE OF YOUR LAUNCHERS AND THE
SECRET LIFE OF THE HEAD SATFF AND MORE ON THE ALL-

NEW GYYR WEBSITE!

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? LOG ON NOW!



CampediA

Topics you may be 
interested in:

Diet coke

GYYR reunions

Tustin

Abraham Jacob

Malkiel

Launchers

Moshiach war

Hiskashrus war

Kool-Aid

Levi Raichik

Shea Shmotkin

Avi Katz

Vort

Launch-Pad

Rabbi Levi Raichik

Rabbi Yankee Raichik (Levi’s father) told campedia the following: Levi has always been a
powerful person, not allowing anything to get in his way of doing things, it was never enough
for Levi, if you gave him a finger, he wanted a hand. We see this clearly in Levi’s life today.

Levi is a shliach at the Ohio University, you would think that’s hard work enough, but Levi lives a
different life, nothing is enough, so he makes time to also direct camp, now that's dedication!

“Levi is the best, everyone who meets him, loves him instantly” said Hadas, who is a regular at
Levi’s chabad house.
“The compassion Levi has for his staff and his dedication he has to camp is unreal, I merited to
work closely this past summer with Levi and saw his devotion day in and day out” said Launcher
Avi who shared office space with Levi this summer.

It actually may be disrespectful to write a campedia about Levi since to even think you are able
to sum Levi up in such few words is wrong, Iyh one day the GYYR team will make a Levi Raichik
magazine all about Levi.

For all who don’t know Levi we urge you to get to know him, he has so much to learn from. So
next summer make sure to farbreng and shmooze more with Levi, you don’t want to miss out!

The GYYR team would like to thank Levi for all his help in GYYR, without him all this wouldn't be
possible!

It was a typical winter day in California (hah! Winter in california)Tes
Zayin Adar 5751 to be exact, when the whole state started feeling a
shake, everyone thought it was an earthquake, but later it was revealed
that an earthquake wasn’t the cause, so what had happened? Levi
Raichik was born! Anyone who knows Levi knows that he is someone
who likes to shake things up, making everything he gets involved in
amazing (ehem Tustin).
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Mazal Tov
Mendel Steinmetz

O N  Y O U R  E N G A G E M E N T
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Can you spot the 11 differences
between these 2 pictures?



The 4-H Pledge
Many of you may have heard throughout the summer about the 4H pledge and the movement from some of your staff. You
may be wondering what it is and where it all came from. We are pleased to present to everyone the meaning and roots of
the 4H pledge.
It was a typical Shabbos afternoon, Rabbi G (see issue 4 (22) Teves) was farbrenging with the staff (if you are wondering
how your staff have so much chayus to last through the summer, it should be noted that Rabbi G is the man who keeps
them going). He started saying how on the wall next to the Gerber Room it says something which is amazing, and he isn’t
sure how goyim came up with such a good vort (before Tustin was bought by camp, it was owned by goyim), what does it
say?
I pledge my Head to clearer thinking, my Heart to greater loyalty, my Hands to larger service, and my Health to better
living, for my club, my community, my country, and my world.
The following are snippets from that farbrengen.

“I pledge my Head to clearer thinking,” 
is a way of saying I will dispel all the thoughts and ideas that will only hold me back as an individual growing. Through
these words you learn to stop caring only about yourself and concentrate more on other people. Thinking with a clearer
head also allows you to think of other things of greater importance in life, such as heart.

“I pledge my Heart to greater loyalty,” 
is pledging to care more for other people versus only thinking of yourself. Through the pledge, you commit to help if
anyone is ever in need. The ability to have “heart” can make you become a giving person who puts others' needs before
yours and gives out what they need with your Hands.

“My Hands to larger service,” 
is a promise to give the world as much as you can. Like “heart,” giving your hands to larger service is when you step back
from your own personal needs and give to others what you can. Through “hands” you gain the ability to give strength to
others. you have the opportunity to go out and show everyone how much care your hands hold, while being able to
maintain your own personal Health.

“My Health to better living,” 
is the only part of the 4-H pledge where you think of yourself more than others. Through all the thinking, caring and giving
it is easy to forget about oneself. The importance of knowing your own personal needs, so they do not get overlooked
because of the other three H’s is the main reason why you can think, care and give so much to others to the best of your
ability.

“For my club, my community, my country, and my world.” 
The 4-H pledge stretches past local concerns to make the world better for all. The 4-H pledge has taught thousands to use
their head and not think of themselves as much as they should think of others. It has taught them to love everyone with
their heart, to give to people in need with their hands and to make sure that their own health is strong, to live better, while
making their own personal best, better.
So now that we all know what the 4H pledge is, let’s forget about our own personal needs in a sense (obviously we can’t
forget about our Health) and let’s help our fellow yidden around the world do more mitzvos, learn more torah, ultimately
making this world a dirah bitachtonim!
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give the Rebbe any agmas nefesh, and therefore, she
said, Reb Zalman should advise her instead on the
methods of treatment. Reb Zalman went ahead and
wrote the entire story to the Rebbe, asking him what he
should tell the Rebbetzin. In the answer, the Rebbe
directed him regarding the treatment, and then added a
line. The Rebbe wrote that he should not tell the 

Rabbi Shmuel Lew relates:

Something one always felt in the presence of the
Rebbetzin, was a feeling of Malchus. The Rebbetzin was
physicaqully a small woman; but her presence filled the
entire room. She was a giant in that sense. In general, all
the descriptions of the Rebbetzin, you will always read 

in honor of Chof Beis Shevat
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about her sensitivity and ahavas
Yisroel. She dealt with an
intellectual in an intellectual way, a
teenager in a teenage way, and a
child in a child’s way. But more
importantly is her self-sacrifice.
The Rebbetzin literally gave her
life away for the Chassidim, and it
is possible to say, that everything
we have in dor hashvi’i, is really in
her merit. The Rebbe would take
yechidus a few times a week, until
the wee hours of the morning.
Sometimes these yechidus’n could
end as late as 6 or 7 AM. One time,
Reb Zalman Gurary suggested to
the Rebbetzin, that perhaps the 

Rebbe should set some sort of limit to yechidus, so that
he wouldn’t come home so late at night. The Rebbetzin
didn’t want to think about the idea. She said: “I wouldn’t
want to take him away from people who need him.”

Reb Zalman once took the Rebbetzin to see an eye
specialist. At the end of the examination, the doctor told
the Rebbetzin that there are two options of treatment,
and she has the choice to pick whichever one she
wants. In the car ride home, Reb Zalman mentioned
that the Rebbetzin would probably ask the Rebbe
which treatment to take, but the Rebbetzin said that she
would  not do so under any circumstances. She did not
want to 

Rebbetzin that he had written in
about it, because it would give her
agmas nefesh… The week of the
Rebbetzin’s histalkus, there was a
similar story of mesiras nefesh.
She wasn’t feeling well for a few
days beforehand, but she didn’t
want to see a doctor right away. On
Sunday she wasn’t ready to see him
because that night the Rebbe held a
yechidus klolis, on Monday she
didn’t want the doctors to come
over, because she knew that Reb
Zalman Gurary would come along
—he was very involved in the
Rebbetzin’s health—and she knew
that he gave a shiur early Tuesday 

morning. On Tuesday she said that since the doctors
are after a full day’s work, they should first go eat
supper, and only afterwards she agreed to see them. In
the end, they ran to find something for the doctors to
eat before coming to see her. A few hours later, the
Rebbetzin was nistalek…
 
A family once visited the Rebbetzin in her home and
asked her “Where are your children?” The Rebbetzin
pointed at each of the children and then out the
window toward the street and replied, “Each of you,
and each of them out there; you are all our children!”



Mivtza Chanukah

Ruvi Rothstein Mendel Telsner  Mendel Druk Mendel Litvin Zalmy Wineberg 

Shmulik Slonim Launcher Shea Avramel Shmotkin Shaya Eisinbach Leibel Weg 

Levi Matusof Levi Moya Tzvi Reiter Shneur and Yossi Zweibeli Chaim Yehuda Rubashkin 

Sholom Ber Kesselman Levi Kalmanson Levi Rivkin Mordechai Davidsohn Levi Zaklikovsky and staff 

Moshe Binyomin Feldman Yisroel Moskowitz Levi Gansbourg Levi and Zevi Suskind 

Mendel Feldman Shlomi Weiss Menachem Trusch Levi Havlin Eliyahu Trager 

Meir Angyalfi Mendel Shemtov Sholom Ber and Mendel Zweibel Mendel Refson Mendel Matosoff

Yakov Notik and Meir Goldman 

Launcher Avi Mendel Altein  sholom sasonkin Mordechai Shmerling Levi Brook
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The stories of our most amazing counselors

Yeruchom Zanvel Tzvi Hirsh Halevi
Bronstein better known as Tzvi was
born 7 Elul 5764, right away you were
able to realize he was something
special, Tzvi as a child was very
knowledgeable in all subjects due to
his obsession with tapes of Rabbi Levi
Goldstein, he would listen to them all
day he was always seen with
earphones in his ears with a MP3
player listening to Rabbi Goldstein's
stories, Parsha, and Yom Tov lessons.

By Tzvi's Upshernish he repeated by
heart the entire Rabbi Goldstien
series on Yud Daled Kislev (See
picture below) when he reached
Cheder he was so knowledgeable he
was sent up a grade,  and  was  always  
ahead of his class, some of his
teachers  would  (from  time   to   time)
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Our Counselors
Tzvi also has an amazing Koch in
Mivtzoim, although a kid in Cheder,
every Friday he would set up a stand
right next to the public school near
his house and would give out
Menorahs and other things 

Tzvi singing "little Torah"

 him and got worried that there might
be a real problem here, but then they
realized that he's just licking the
sauce off the wall because of his great
love for meatballs.

Friday afternoon Mivtzoim
at the public school

Tzvi's favorite food is meatballs and
spaghetti, whenever his mother made
meatballs and spaghetti for supper
Tzvi was the first one sitting patiently
in the kitchen by the table ready to
eat.

One time when he was 2 years old
before supper he took a bath, straight
from the shower he ran to the kitchen
to get his meatballs, he got his bowl of
meatballs, he took the whole bowl
and put it on his head, and started
balancing it, he then tripped and fell,
getting sauce all over him. His
mother wanted him to take a shower,
but he didn't want to so he started
running around his house, getting the
whole house full of sauce. Finally his
mother caught up to him and put him
in the bath, after the bath and getting
into his clean PJ's he started walking 

even ask
him to say
over the
Parsh from
time to
time as well
as other
topics that
he knew.

Tzvi by his Upshernish
saying over the Yud Daled

Kislev story from Rabbi
Goldstein's recordings

connected
to the
upcoming
Yom Tov.

He
became
very good
friends
with the
students
going to
school
there, Tzvi  
would
make all kinds of programs for
them, when he was in 7th grade he
arranged a big Purim party for all
friends that he met at the public
school which he put Tefillin on and
he had over 50 kids and young
teenagers come to celebrate Purim
with Tzvi.

This is just a glimpse into the
amazing life of our amazing
counselor Tzvi Bronstein!

Tzvi dressing up at the
Purim party he

arranged 

around the
house, and
he saw
meatball
sauce on the
wall, so he
started
licking the
wall to get
as much
meatball
sauce as
possible, his
parents saw
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Prepare for Yud and Chof Beis ShevatPrepare for Yud and Chof Beis Shevat
with Gan Yisroel Year-Roundwith Gan Yisroel Year-Round

Check off the circle below to mark which missions you completed.

Each check equals one ticket. Send in a picture of this page by

Thursday, Chof Hei Shevat to be part of the raffles.

Write a Hanocha on the Sicha

and send it to the launchers -

Watch at bit.ly/10shevatgyyr

Write a letter to the Rebbe

and send it to the Ohel

Join a Chassidishe

Farbrnegen for Yud Shevat

Learn a Mishne Ba'al Peh in

honor of Yud Shevat

Fulfil the Rebbe's Horaoh by

going on Mivtzoim

Repeat the story from the

magazine to 3 people

Make a Hachlota in honor of

Chof Beis Shevat

Join a Chassidishe Farbrnegen

for Chof Beis Shevat

Learn a Mishne Ba'al Peh in

honor of Chof Beis Shevat

Write a letter to the Rebbe

and send it to the Ohel

יו"ד שבט כב שבט

Light a Yartzeit candle on Yud or Chof Beis Shevat

Receive Gelilah the Shabbos before Yud or chof Beis Shevat

B
O

N
U

S

B
O

N
U

S

Send in your missions for this week

WIN AMAZING PRIZES!!!WIN AMAZING PRIZES!!!



Coming from Hei Teves just a month ago, let's jump into a mivtzah very much connected to Hei
Teves, “Bayis Molei Seforim”

How it began?
 

This mivtza also began as a response to the Yom Kippur War, The Rebbe said that the soldiers
needed to be spiritually uplifted. More specifically, the Rebbe proposed that the soldiers should be
given sets of tefillin, siddurim, Tehillims, and tzedakah pushkas. Having them available would give
the soldier’s access to these materials, as well as serve as a physical reminder to fulfill these mitzvos.
Later, the Rebbe expanded this to all Jewish people, who are all part of an army, Tzivos Hashem.
 

In my private home?
 

Every Jewish home should have a siddur, a Tehillim, and a tzedakah pushka. Chabad Chassidim
should have a Tanya or Torah Or-Likkutei Torah. In addition, every home should at least have the
basic seforim of Yiddishkeit, including halacha seforim which will serve as a guide to everyday life.
Having seforim reminds one to use them, and mitzvah goreres mitzvah—one mitzvah leads to
another. Beyond the basic sefarim, the mivtza demands that the home becomes full of sefarim. It is a
continuous challenge to always keep on buying new seforim (until there is not a sefer in the world
that’s not in the house...).
 

Public libraries?
 

In addition, every city that Yidden live in, should have a nice public library where people can come
and browse the seforim, as well as borrow them.
 

For who?

This applies to men and women equally, and to children. As soon as they begin to talk, children
should have their own seforim, which are their own property and responsibility. At the very least,
they should have a Chumash, siddur, Haggadah shel Pesach, and Tehillim, as well as a tzedakah
pushka. It should be explained to the children that they shouldn’t worry about ruining the seforim
by using them, since the parents will buy newer and nicer ones if necessary.

The 10 Mivtzoim

Bayis Molei Seforim
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These days everyone (including goyim) have heard the term “chutzpah”, chutzpah is usually
considered to be a bad thing, but there are certain specific occurrences where chutzpah isn’t
only not bad rather it’s a good thing (shhhh don’t tell your mammy).
So, we heard of regular chutzpah, but did you ever hear of chasidisher chutzpah?
Huh?! Chasidisher chutzpah?!
Yes! A student should not speak with chutzpah to his teacher unless he is looking to be
kicked out of class. Neither should an employee try chutzpah with his boss. That too is a
recipe for disaster. But in the right time and place, chutzpah can break barriers in a good
way. Let’s be clear. What we mean by chutzpah is not to be offensive. What we mean is to be
willing to break the norm. Just because the world says that we must behave so, doesn’t mean
that we must. If you have good reason to behave differently, have some chutzpah, and do
what you need to do. Do what needs to be done.
Look at the yidden in communist Russia, the Russian government didn’t allow them to be
frum yidden, but they had chutzpah, good chutzpah that is, and stood up for what is right,
and continued to practice yidishkeit, go to cheder, go to shul, keep kosher, and the list goes
on (613 things to be exact).
Let’s not be afraid of the big bad world. The world is not all that big or all that bad. It is
created by Hashem, who can turn things around in an instant. With a little bit of chutzpah
we can speak up and help Him turn it around, reaching our final goal, the geulah together
with moshiach tzidkeinu!
My dear launchers,
Don’t think you can be chutzpadik to your parents or teachers, chas vesholom! But there are
times when chutzpah is needed, and in those times make sure you use it. If someone tells you
to stop launching, you must be chutzpadik and tell that person, no! I will keep launching!
Chevre, keep launching and making the world a dwelling place for hashem!

Chasidishe chutzpahChasidishe chutzpah
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The story we all have been waiting for, the true story of kachoo kappah!

Kachoo was born in 1934 in Egypt (yup, he is part of the Mitzri’im) don’t worry he didn’t live there
for too long, he actually moved to New York when he was 2. When in Egypt Kachoo got home
schooled, (you may be wondering why he was living in Mitzrayim, and guess what I am also
wondering the same thing).

Kachoo excelled in school, not in learning, rather in being funny. Kachoo was known to be the
class clown, “Kachoo was hilarious, one time the teacher asked for silence, so Kachoo stood up and
asked where can he buy silence for the teacher” said Counselor Yosef Wolfman who was in his
class in the Cheder of Monsey.

Kachoo’s favorite food is french fries, and it’s a funny story how that came about, basically Kachoo
was once walking in Manhattan when a Lubavitcher Chosid from france stopped him and asked if
he was jewish, Kachoo wasn’t sure what the guy wanted from him especially because he had a
french accent, so he just told him no, this french chosid was actually kitchen manager Chmuel
Lashkars brother, Chmuels brother asked Kachoo if he wants to sponsor his lunch, he wanted
french fries (a typical favorite dish by frenchies) Kachoo bought it for him and obviously bought
one for himself, once he tasted it he never turned back, since then fries have been his favorite
food.

The GYYR team tried speaking with Kachoo’s parents but they refused saying that “Kachoo doesn’t
like being in the spotlight and it’s not nice what we are doing” we told them that maybe next time
Kachoo should show up in our spaceship and come out 3 months later.

Ok, we know you guys are all wondering one thing, how did Kachoo actually end up in the
spaceship, and how did he keep quiet for three months?!

The only person who can answer that question is Kachoo himself.

Stay tuned for next months “up in space” to see what Kachoo himself has to say about this all, in the special
interview with Kachoo Kappa!

Up In SpaceUp In Space
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We all ran to our
rooms and put on
white shirts ready

to get full of
color!

We got socks
filled with color

and started
getting paint
everywhere!

Here we see some staff
posing together, say

cheese!
Hc Mendel Azimov blew

us with his blower.

Wow!!!! what a day!!!

Next we had a
staff baseball
game, with

chef shmulie
included!

Color run review
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YOUR STAFF AS CAMPERS IN CAMP

Photographer Yossi Sasonkin

LT Chaim Goldberg,Counselor Shmuly Marozov
LT Meir Greenberg, LT Moshe Goldshmit,

Counselor Arik Deren,on top is launcher Avi

Launcher SheaChaim Goldberg

Counselor Levi KalmensonLearning teacher Leibel
Shemtov

Counselor Shmuly Marozov

Counselor Levik Shmotkin
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On Behalf of the entire Gan Yisroel family, we would like
to wish a grand Mazel Tov on the birthdays of our dear 

 launcher and head counselor, admins of Gan Yisroel
Year-Round, as well as to our devoted kitchen manager,

all true legends of our time

מנחם מענדל שיחי' אזימאוו
אברהם יעקב הכהן שיחי' כ"ץ

שמואל שיחי' לאשקאר
May they continue to inspire their surroundings with their

natural talents.

"We love you guys!” 


